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duating seniors v..111 be held Sun-
day at 4 p.m in Spartan Stadium. 
The Rev. John T Foudy,
 assis-
tant superintendent of Catholic 
schooLs
 in San Francisco, will 
be the speaker at the services. 
Title of his address will be "With 
Thy Whole Heart, With Thy 
Whole Soul, and With Thy Whole 
Mind." 
The Symphonic Band, under 
the direction of Dr. Robert Fiest-
er, assistant professor of music, 
will provide music for the pro-
cessional and recessional 
Ievocation and benediction will 
be offered by the Rev. .1, Wesley 
Farr, minister
 of the First Meth-
odist church, San Jose. 
Three selections will be
 Pre-
sented later in the program by 
the A Cappella Choir, directed 
by William J. Erlend.son, profes-
sor of Music 
Father Foudy, a native of San 
Francisco, received his Ph.D. in 
education from the Catholic Uni-
versity of Ametica, Washington, 
D.C., and for the past 10 yerirs 
has served in his present position 
as assistant superintendent of San 
Francisco Catholic schools. 
The service will be concluded 
by the "Sevenfold Amen" sung 
by the choir and the recessional 
for members of the graduating 
class. 
Banquet, Breakfast,I 
Family Day To End 
Senior Activities 
A Family Day, Senior Banquet 
and Senior Breakfast will com-
plete senior activities prior to 
graduation exercises on June 8. 
Family Day will take place on 
June 7 at 1 p.m. with seniors 
and their parents, wives and 
, guests meeting with instructors in 
, the departments corresponding to 
the major field of each senior. 
I The Senior Banquet will follow 
the open house and will be held 
. at 7;15 p.m. In the Expositior. 
Hall at the Santa Clara Coo:.;., 
Fair Grounds. 
Dr. Henry Bonner MeDai...’.  
professor of pcycholoo and edu-
cation at Stanford University. 
will address the seniors His speech 
entitled "They Tell Me" will be 
a humorous talk, according to 
Dr. James F. Jacobs, senior class 
adviser. 
The Senior Breakfast sponsored 
by the Alumni association will 
begin at 10 a m. on June 8 at 
Lou’s Village. The menu will 
Include tomato juice, fresh brook 
trout, scrambled eggs, potatoes, 
hot biscuits and coffee. 
20 ROTC Graduates 
Get Commissions 
San Jose State Air Force ROTC . 
cadets tvill receive commissions I 
of Second Lieutenant in the Unit- I 
ed States Air Force Reserve at 
the June 8 graduation ceremonies. 
the Office of Information Ser-
vices has announced 
Twenty cadets will be adminis-
tered the oath by Col. Richards 
M. Bristol, professor of air science. 
Receiving commissions will be 
Wayne T. Abbey, Paul D. Ashley, 
Oscar G. Diessncr Jr. Robert A. 
DeLorenzo, Ronald E Derbyshire, 
Richard L. Greene, Howard J. 
The Rev. John Bain, director 
of the Santa Clara County Youth 
Center, will speak to the break-
fasting seniors. The Metronomes 
also will appear at the affair. 
Last ’Man of Ashes’ 
Tonight, Tomorrow 
The SJS Speech and Drama 
Department will present "Man 
of Ashes," by Andre Obey, for 
the last times tonight and to-
morrow night at 8:15 o’clock in 
the College Theater. 
Leading roles are being played 
by Ivan Paulsen, Fred Engel-
berg, Lee Devin, Wayne Ward, 
Sandra Teboc, Sylvia Cirone and 
Patricia Murray. 
VW. 43 San Jour, California, Friday, Juno 1, 1956 
THE TWO RECIPIENTS of new scholarships in the journalism 
department are being congratulated by the donors Pictured are 
Heft to right) Jerrl lee Hunt. recipient of the DorothY Kaucher 
award, Mrs. Hardy Hutchinson Jr., Peter Meckel, aeardd  the 
Hutchinson scholarship and Mrs. Dorothy Kaucher. 




Two new journalism awards, 
the Dorothy Kaucher scholarship 
for the outstanding woman in 
journalism,
 and the Hardy Hutch-
inson Jr. scholarship for a pro-
mising major in the department, 
were presented for the first time 
at ceremonies held in the Jour-






Spartan Stadium will te  isti
 Pt aruilio eremonies f.,r 
I 1lb seniors next Fnday
 
alter ’4* 0 , IS is the largest 
class in the history of the college 
IFeatured speaker of the day will he James Mu:sitts ssneral MAO’ 
Aga’ of the California Chamber of Commerce, who will speak on 
The American Heritage." 
! ,t lin T Wahlquist, president til the college, will be on hand to 
, give the annual president’s re-Summer Session Enrollment Exp :cted port and to bestow credentials and degrees upon the members 
To Exceed Previous All-Time High of the June 1956 class The 93rd annual commence-
. ment will open with the proces-
Lr,r,ilinclit Sonlincr slum’ of graduates who will 
that of rrevious years, according to .loe H. West, dcan ol eche:MI.)1ml march to music provided by the 
services and summer sessions. Symphonic Band under the three-
Registretion for the six and ten-week sessions will be held in the tion of Dr Robert W. Fiester, 
Women’s Gym’ at 7:30 a.m. on june 18. Students who fill out the assistant professor of music at 
application for a registration permit on the last page of the summer  SJS. 
loilletin and return it to the summer sessions office by oday will re, Following the ii.vocation by the 
ceive a card indicating the time , Rev. Edward E Fikse, minister of 
of day they can register. Those the Castro Valley Reformed Ch 
who do not apply for a permit 
will have to register
 
in the after-
noon after 1:30 o’clock. 
Registration for the four-week 
session
 will he held Friday, July 
27. Registration permits will not 
be used for the tour-week period. 
This year’s summer faculty 
include many instructors from 
Ore of the most outstanding the regular college year as well 
developments on campus the past ! as teachers from other colleges 
two semesters
 had noting to do and universities. 
with academic work or extra-cur-I 
ricular activities The reference, cu 
Dr. Thomas V. Smith of Syra- 
University,
 Leo J Brueekn-of course,
 is made to the con-
se 
struction projects going on throu- e,r. Emeritus Professor, Education, smiversity of Minnesota and Dr 
. ghout the campus ! A Joe Scull, Stanford University 
The nine-month period saw the I School of Medicine. are .among 
  completion of the wing to the those whO have been invited to 
’ Men’s Gam--and the near-corn- j teach at S.’S during the Fummer. 
pletion of the
 Library wing and 
the Science addition . 
Year Sees Big Boom 
In SJS Construction; 
More Being Planned 
Johnson, honored for being in 
the upper five per cent of the 
graduating class by
 Sigma Delta 
Chi, national honorary journalism
 ! 
fraternity; 
Robert L. Johnson, Eleanor Nor-
ris and Simon Steinreich, elected 
to Phi Kappa Phi, national hon-
orary fraternity; 
The Physical Education De-
partment of I ice.. sy ere   tcl  
into the new estensien late 
last month, along sy ith the lock-
er room’s for the men’s P.E 
classes. The top floor of the 
wing contains a gymnasium aol 
a large classroom. 
The Library extension is ex-
pected to be ready for use be-
fore school starts in September 




poetry also are scheduled for 
the summer. Enrollment in 
these vi orkhops, Is restricted 
III teachers from the elemen-
tary and secondary school levels. 
Summer session students will 
be able to keep up with campus 
news through the Spartan Daily 
Summer Times which ya ill be 
published twice weekly during 
the six-week term and weekly 
during the four-week session 
Jern Lee Hunt was named win- Robert Johnson, outstanding while the Science wing should be 
ner of the $100 Kaucher award male graduate in the department; ready by February 1957. College Receives i Robert Pentzer, awarded a $100 Now, work has started on the 
scholarship for the most promis- i new three-story classroom build- New Accreditation with Janet Bruce selected as first alternate, while Peter Meckel re-
Yearbook Disposal mived the $100 Hutchinson larship with Richard Tyler, first scho-
La Torre will be distributed
 I alternate. 
Hawkcs, Robert W. Hawes, James Monday and Tueseiay from 10 a.m. I . ., i  
D. Houston, Charles A. Irwin, until 2 p m. in the Outer Quad. , Other awards announced by 
’ Dr. Dwight Bentel,
 department The yearbook will be given only Raymond C. Kinney, John D. head, ere: to students who can present .I w Luckhardt, George W. McKinney, $6 paid-in-full stub. Students ’ 
Henry L. Radar) Jr , Thomas W. who have paid only the down Margaret Trapp and Shelby Tree elected to Kappa Tau Al-Rimerman, Renalds D. Salvador, payment must pay the remainder pha, national journalism frater-Peter H. Sammet, Donald K. Stott, in the Student Activities Office no,.  
Don J. Thompson and Joseph L. before they can pick up their : ’’’’’ 
Vallenari. La Torre. I Eleanor Norris
 and Robert L. 
ing junior journalism student; 
Peter Meckel and Richard Ty-
ler, Sigma Delta Chi awards of 
merit; 
John Keplinger, $100 seholarshlp 
from the San Jose Newspaper 
Guild; 
Ilisayo Kav.tahara, PEO Sister-
hood "International Peace scho-
larship." 
Shelby Tree. nominee for the 
CNPA Edith R Allen Memorial ’ 
$500 scholarship. 
mg adjacent to the Speech and 
Drama Building and the Spar-
tan Shop. Within a few months, 
ground probably will be broken 
for the Administration Building , 
on the corner of Seventh and , 
San Fernando streets 
JAMES MUSSATTI 
. urch, Donald* S. Albiin.iSni7:k will of-
fer the class gift. ASH president 
Ray Freeman will present his gift 
acceptance speech and the band 
will play "Victory at Sea" by 
Ricchamr.d 
Rii1;balgrPdr’sl. Bristol. US-
AF and Col. John E. Rogers. 
USA will he on hand to make 
presentation of the candidate.. 
program, 
After
in the ROT( 
 the pi esentation of diplo-
mas to the graduates, the band 
will start the recessional, play-
’ Word was received yesterday
ing "Pump l,v   i: gacitrd re..urr iutamnpcch a. 
nid
, by President John T. Wahlquist merch,  op, is Berlioz, 
The classroom building. w ith 
31 classrooms and the campus 
audio-visual service center. 
should be completed prior to 
February 1957. 
from dm State Board of Educa-
tion that
 SJS has received ac-
creditation until June 30, 195O 
to provide a program for the 
General Pupil Personnel Service 
cdential 
In this field, SJS will specia-
lize in pupil counseling, school 
psychometry and school psycho-
logy. nounced yesterday. 
_ 
’Mural Refunds 
I Captains or team represents-
lives for intramural athletic teams 
may pick up $5 refunds on their 
;entrance fees in the Student Af-
fairs Office, Charles Hardy an-
--  ----__  -  
Seniors Culminate College Careers The World Lies Ahead! 
The complete list of June gradu-  Psychology: Mary F. B r a I yt, James "; Kimio Kanaya; Henry K. Faulkner, Campbell; Doris R. Fin- , Pearson., Ft. Bragg, NI’ , Ruth . Wolfe", Lodi; Sharon G Wren, . Smith’, Campbell, Doreen A. Stout, 
ales follows (home city is San Jose 1 Palo Alto; Jack M. Hicks, Martinez; i Linn, Menlo Park; Ben L. Manfre; cher:, Redwood City; Irene J. Fire- 1 M. Pekoch", Wataonville, Anth - San Carlos ; Shirley-R. Zemer; Sue !Sunnyvale; ( herril L. Tanner. Red’ 
unless otherwise indicated)! Patricia A. Lockwood, Arcadia; I Joseph E. Oeschger, Palo Alto; nze, Stockton; Audrey G. Fleming, ’ ony G. Perrcira Jr., San Leandro: A. Zimmerman, Livermore. 
MASTER OF ARTS DEGREES Harry N. McCallum, Pittsburg: Wil- :John J. O’Loughlin; Geno A. Pit- Lodi; Florence L. Flury. Rich-
I wood City; Nancy I). Temple. Pet-
With Public School Service Cre. liam A. Semenoff, Los Gatos; I sonbarger*/:  Onslow II. Rudolph mond: Susan A. Fosgate, Stockton.’ Lucille A. Peske: Barbara .1.
aluma; JoAnn II. Tognette, 1.1v-
’ General Junior High: Donald J 
dentials: James M. Spence: Jerald
 N. Walk- ’Jr., Santa Clara; Robert \V. Ruth: June B. Fox; Rosie A. Frazier, Peterson, Lodi; Susan Peterson 
Atkinson, Coronado; Robert V. Fu. ingston, Mary E Vanes inklet   ,Sau-
Art: John M. Briggs; Mary Pe- er, Pacific Grove. ’ Renalds D. Salvador, Campbell; :Sebastopol; Pasquale J. Gannotti, ’ Mill Valley; Phyllis G. Philbrook. 
chigami; Ramiro Reyes: Gilberto saltia. 
(In, Fairfield; lsadora Roberts, Pa- Social Science: Rolf M Bon- Dean F. Schallen, Petaluma; Jose- ’ Ventura; Joyce E. Godley. San Gab- !Oxnard; Frank J. Pisa: rharline S. Villarreal, Del Rio, Tex.
Art Secondary: Carol A. Davies, 
In
 
Alto. dello, Cotati; James R. House, ph T. Sturdevant, Redwood City. rid.. Wilma L. Golding, Manteca; A. Plant. San
 Carlos; Betty M. in ergar a- 
Hy, 0 ... o Fresno; Anne B. Dickey, Palo Al’
 Tulare: Marlene J to; Arline A. Gentryl; Charles P. Business Education: Lois .1. Centerville. Gerhard Thiessen..., ; Nathaniel Marcia Gossman, Pasadena; Mary Porter, Sebastopol; Barbara 1.. ’ 
Dorsey; Eleame T. Joseph, Cent- , MASTER OF SCIENCE DEG- , W. Travis Jr.; Frank C. Vernon , J. Greenman, San Carlos; Nan J. Priest, Saratoga; Joan Rahill, Be- , Achterberg- , Porterville. Shirle.  
McKee, Felton; Patricia A. Nock. 
erville; Morgan V. Nelson; Erie ! REES Without Public School Ser- I Sunnyvale; Earl G. Wachtel Jr.*. ’ Grisham  - ; Rachael C. Gutierrez, nicia; Rodney H. Raymond, Santa E. Andersen, Eugene, Ore, Char. 
Cambria; Jana M. Shaw’, Santa 
NV. Olsen, Danville. i vice Credentials: Olney, Ill.; George Wan., Palo I San Bernardino; Naomi M. Ila- Clara: William J Ream. Los An- Icily J. Baeljer, lamg Beach; Na  
Clara. Robert .1. Welcht.  
  Drama: William R. James; ! Business: Walter S. ’Lamont. ! Alto; Harlan E. Warwick; Ben B. good", Los Altos; Karen D. Ilan  steles: Deana L Reed"; Janice De- cy S. Bantield’. San Anselmo. hi- 
Business Education Secondary: 
Marta Morgan; Katherine S. West- !Menlo Park; "%Waldron 0. Lindblad. I White/; Donald F. Wilson, Santa sen; Heschke’. Campbell; Barbara J. lietta Burchfield’, Palo Alto; Ihm 
June M. Baffunno"t, Los Banos. 
phal. I BACHELOR OF EDUCATION !Cruz; Louis R. Zevanove, Pleasan- Stockton Richards, Lodi; Marilyn J. Roberts, 
! na NI. Clark, El Monte; Carlene C. Norma C. Francis X. Altadena. 
Education: Homer A. Alder- ’ DEGREES With Public School Set - ’ ton. Norma L Ilarelson, , ’ Clay’, Palo Alto. Shirley A Cttate. 
Bennie (7 Ilintergardt, Orange 
Helen A. Hart     Hayward Lou- Glendale; Meedie Robinson, Bak-
man, Los Altos; James R. Antler  Ivice Credentials: Helen Aston, BACHE1.,OR OF ARTS DEG. ise Ilaverstock. Visalia Marion I. erstield: Suzanne G. Robinson, 
. Patio Alto; Earline L Cousins; , 
’ Anne L. Jantzen’t. Lodi; Dora M. 
Cove; Sterna J Iluppert, On  
son; Ellis J. Brandt, Los Gatos; Danville; Margaret E. Beardslee,IREES
 With Public school See- Higgins, Los Angeles; ’Barbara IL Long Beach; Velva L. Robinson, 
’Jeanette L. D" II Santa Clara: 
I Ceneral E I em ent ar y: Me- V;atsonville- Neva I Ilolmes Bo- ,Obtspo; Carole R. Bucker, Lafay- ’ 
Arvin  Helen I), Rose, San Luis lie Chowehilia: Ellen I. 
Dona M. Dickerson, Palo Alto; oi. Leachman, Carmel; Barbara A. 
Mangum, Huntington Park; Thelma Philip E. Brazil, Centerville; Max San Mateo; Lucy A. Cairns, Ven- ; vice (redentials: Hagemeyer, Saratoga; 1,Vayerly D. tura; Eleanor J. Enos; Mildred L ’ .Hitehman; Rita A. Hollenberg.  t .   
Hall, Exeter; Miles D. Harrington; flicks: Mary H. Kurtz, Palo Alta; i ’   ’  ’ ’ ’ ’ tt 
 
Robert C Russell Ukiah; Mar- Eckert, Coalinga: Patricia R. El- ’ 
G. Radding. Redwood City, John 
, zola Aagren", Seaside  Sonia Ah
 ’ linas: Kathervn C. Horn Nlorgan e et °  t - , ! W. St.rahlt:t; Patricia V. Wick-
’ TYe , Stockton; Helen ’M. Allen’, ’ Hill: Patricia’ A. Hubbard’. Palo na M Saufnauer, Hollister; Con- 
kola Fortuna. Paid B. Engel, San 
. strom ’t, ( upwind). Olive I.. Holmes, San Francisco; Merrimanha J. Prewitt, Salinas; 1 , . Elaine E. Johns; Richard G. John- Marie B. Roberts, Salinas; Joan L. ,,,, , sonv Ile:
 Jean D Ayer/  Ju- alto  Vesta I Hunt Arvin  Con- stance L. Seantlin, Is Angeles; 
Francisco; Betty 1. Freedman". 
son; Marion Q. Kaiser, Mt. View; Sites, Riverside: Val F. Swart; Bert "a’ -- - I- ’ ’ ’ Ira N. Ayers I,  Riverside; Caro- stance K. Jacobsen’. Petaluma: ’ ’ ’ ’ H ’ ’ El  rkse Sche 9- C stro Val-1 . editor 1 . rt , .a.
Mt. View; Alice F. Golden, Jeffer-
Donald D. Leister; C. Van Noy, Ilayward. ’ son S C . Bonnie F: (Tomes, Hol-
’ lyn L. Barber, Davis; William R. Earls Jacobson, Campbell: Ralph . (..t ’ anon ’ u , a , 
Barnes, Bakersfield; Nan Jean H. A. Jenkins’, Mt. View; Clare L lores B. Seghi, Sunnyvale:
lister; Joan E Goodwin. El ter Edwin Lewis; Marjorie G. Urn- BACHELOR OF’ sCIENCE DE-
hooker: raw r. c. Lo; Leland GREES Without Public School Set, rito. Frances L Grigg. Loa Gatos, Bayer, San
 Luis Obispo; Jo Elaine Johnson, Watsonville: Mary K. Elizabeth A. Sessions’, Alvarado; Rosemary A. Guntv’t, Newark; F. Lopes, Campbell; Jack E. Lucas, vice Credentials: , Beeson", Seattle; Robert R. Ber-
 rKelly, Long Beach; Madge H. Keit- ’ Paul A. Shahinian, Tulare; Colleen Ann S. Haines, Coronado: Junin Anaheim; Theron P. McCarty; Eu- Chemistry: Donald J. Coyle; 
ndt Lodi; Max L Bingham; Janet 1 bey", Menlo Park; Eunice L. Ker- ’ G Sidle, North Hollywood: Tru- lyn I). Barth, Lindsay; Mary B. gene D. Mereuri, San Lorenz(); M. Donovan ; . h II ’ ’ . 
’ I E. Bliss, Oakland; Evangeline Rol- son. San Carlos: James A. Minton, Santa Clara; Evans’ i; Robert D. Flanagan"! t ’ bee A. Stelnering, Loth: Concotta Hetherington. Inglewood; Frances Industrial Arta Settondary: lien 
Boyd IX Morningstar, Irvington; hos Gatos: Kale S. GriggS. Fresno: lakis Ceres Ruth NI Bondi Roy Eleanor R. Kimm, Bakersfield; ’ M. Siam’, Sal G. inas; Marlene A Hitchcock. Vallejo; Carol J Beach. Jr.,t, Hayward, Gerald F. . ; . ;  
’ A. Bose,orth; Marianne Bowden, Brunner: Michele A. Cluecht, Jacob Neiger, San Francisco; Rich- ’ L. 11 I If" /. St Ida A. King. San MW": Shir- Smith, Lancaster; Nancy A, Smith. Hocking’t. Alvarado. Audrey I) Palo
 Alto; Lynn A. Bowman; IA- ley James II. Culp, Taft; Dennis C. 
Richard II. ONIalley, Belmont; ward J. Mara. Jr.; James II. Pat- ,
J. King. Antos; Marlene A. China Lake; Pa  A. Smith; Ro-
Dutra.  Novato; Charles F. Gard-cille M. Brazil*, Ferndale; Iva M. , Lampe.
IloY. Long Beach; Janet W. John C. Nissen: Garth L Norton: no Ray C. Hawes, Sunnyvale: Ed-
Brooks’, Gilroy; Howard G. Br), I Salinas; Barbara J. T,ar-
 berta B. Smith, Campbell; Sara J, son. 
Beck Parsons; Frederick 0. Peter- terson. Palo Alto; William .T. Silv- , (len; Billy D. Bullard, Bakersfield; , neY’ San Mat"; Ruth M. Law,
 
Smythe; Berns E. Snyder, Monte- No  I. Johnson; Phyllis A. ner; James A. Gray, Ventura; Nor-
Sasser: Raymond E. Sehreek, Sion- lano; Paul E. Swanson, San Leand- . 7
sail A. Busselle, Fellows; Mary 1. Lawrence ’.  Wat- ’ rey; Ruth A. Snyder ’, Sunnyvale; 
gensen’, Petaluma; Arvina It J liodson Jr.t, William G Houck.
 
son Jr.; Joseph Roberts; Lottie I. cr. Newark; Norma L. Smith, De- , Gayle L Burns; Johnson’, Petaluma; Rita A. Jar- man I. filmset, Berkeley; Robert 
terey: Joseph W. Stephenson; Ma- ro: Pricilla L Trimble, Reedley. , Richmond;
sonville: Patricia Leggett, Nlanhat-tTeresa V. Somers", Menlo Park, 
Ian Beach; Katherine M. Linke. I Kathryn E Sparry. Nlarian M. Spin- Mint’. Turlock; Beatrice M. La- Santa Clara; George It MeMurr). 
rie M. Stratton, Palo Alto; Perry Engineering: Clayton A. Ag- 1 Arlene J. Carpenter, Long Bea- ’San Carlos; Mary L. Lopez, San ney’, San Carlos: Trudy E. Staples, Barbera, Menlo l’ark; Donna E. Saratoga; John D. Martin, Oildale. 
E. Stratton. Palo Alto: Walter J. adoni l’atterson; Lewis A. Ander- ch; Slarytou F. Cattich, Redwood Leandro; Amanda M. Lostaunau, Redwood City; Barbara A Ste- Larson’t. Gustinc: Ruth II Lease*, Robert L. Peacock, Campbell; John 
wart , San Francisco, Anne 1% . Svi-Symons; iimsy B. Taix: George !son ’: Lyndcn B. Ballou, Palo Alto; cItY; Margaret Ii- Chambers, Bak- Bakersfield; Jack Lund .Jr : Rich- , Palo Alto, Mary B Lemos, Center- C. Perata. Campbell, Loren 0, Red-
Wehricr Jr.. Pacific Grove; Neil Charles F. Berry; John M. }Tian- ! ersiteld; Lucille S. Chan " -’. Palo ard J. Niaccaull; Marjorie Is Nu, hra. Palo Alto; i   vine: Marilyn A. Lightfoot. Red  ington, Pacific Grove: Norman E. C. Wirtz. Gustine. ’ chi, Cupertino; Regis It Bohlin, Ann; Mars  E- r hildreY; Georgianna Kenney’’’. Burlingame; .lean NI. , Shine) L. Swallow-  afarlene ’ wood City. Charlene NI Long. Rickert. Van Nu)s; A. Cra:,; 
Industrial Arts: Roher G. Cupertino; James W. Boring’: RI. Clark, Klamath Falls, Ore.; Mary . Mcalannt, San Carlos; Paula G B. ’ Talbott, Los Banos; charlotte A Campbell: Phalli/ D Lona. Fuller- Thompson; Oscar A. Thompson, 
Ronde, Byron; John Drnistran; chard W. Bower. Scotia; Robert ’ L. Coganougher, ’. San Bruno; St- !MeNlichael.: Dorothy M. Malone. 
zanne NI. Coffey,  Watsonville:
 I Hayward: Ruby Mangseth. Santa ville; Barbara J Tedford, Santa 
Tansy; Marione E. Tarr, Center- ten. Shirley A. Lundquist, Walnut Livingston, Arthur L Till, James 
creek;
 Jacqueline K. Lowrey. Hi- F. Wellington.; Richard S. M 11- Ludforit W. Elvy Jr., Santa Rosa; 1D. Brennen ’. San Mateo; Don C. 
hams.
 Redwood City. Barbara J. Collett, Redwood City; ’ clam; Carmen J. Marion’. Bakers- Rosa; Henrietta I. Tao", Santa verside; Marjel R. McKinnon, Ed -Robert C. Fritz, Pleasanton: Ru- ;Cain. Coalinga; Harry L. Caldwell: ’ Nancy V. Costantino"!; Kathleen 1 field; pert D. Kreinhring, Santa Cruz; John G. Croad Jr: Oscar G. Dies- !Clara; Naomi E. Thompson, Is wards; Marilyn Mattke, Berkeley, Librarianship: Alverda B. Orlan. 
John D. Luellen. Campbell: Ben- ’ sner Jr., Mt. View; Roger E. F.andi, ! A. Costello’, Los Altos; David G.1 
jamin G. Thomas; Robert E. %II- , Son Lorenzo; Rex R. Ellington. !Cox, Saratoga; Ruby F. ( ft f, f 
Diane E. Niartinsen;  Barbara E. !Gatos; Janet E. ’f idball, Santa Ana; ’ Elore II Merrill. P:do Alto; Mari do, Davenport. 
Mimic Secondary:
 Jack R. Butler. 
mann. Racine, Wis.; Gerhard G !San Francisco; !Hills; Fred W. Crawford, Grape-
- :rat- s-  I Merrill, San Mateo; Jacquelin A. , Mary E. Tidd. Watsonville: Judith lYn A. Mueller, Ontario: Barbara .1 
I Michell; Barbara A. Miller, Men- P. Titus, Oakland: Miranda L Tory- Murphy":, Vallejo; J e a n A. Sunnyvale; Roy W. Gosen",
 Reed -
Wiens. Centerville. Keith H. Endersby, Lafayette; vine; Mary Cuneo: Phyllis J. Dahl- ! cy; Ruie A. Barri:is’, San Mateo; Turlock: Janet’ T. Dale’, lo Park; 
David L. Niiller. Lakeport; kian,  Vallejo; Beverly li. Treft.s. Nlyers, Santa Monica: 
11H a the m a t i c s: William It Clifford G. Engler, Salinas; David , (Ms’. ’ Marilyn J. Miller: Sharon L. Mit- 1 Santa Cruz: Sara J. True. San Ma- . Susan E Page, Grand Forks, N.   Robert VV. Hawes; Alan M. Haydis, 
ehilla: Joyce E. DeBenedetti’s, - 
Davis,
 -..----- 1 ehell". Santa Maria; Scott W. Mize, ’ teo; Joan R. verharg, Redwood D ; Marilyn F’. Kral-. Gustine; Berkeley; Maryon J. Johnson. l’o-seoficht. L. Fisher. Morgan Hill: Donald A. Stockton: Shirley 1 nAl IN (how. 
Music : Douglas A. Harville. Frolich ’: Demo J. Gitilianetti. San !Fresno; Elizabeth A. Moreland.; City; Louise Wester. Indio; Eva Elaine Phillips: Petalinna:.Joan M. land; Karin C. Kahl",’. Fullerton; 
Campbell. Mateo: James R. Goodall, Jr. La.! Redwood City; Beverly If. Demor-1Patricia A. Mulhall, Covina; Shin T. Weymouth, Campbell: Dorothy Pirnik, Campbell: Mary K Platt, Nathan Koblick, Los Altos William 
eat. Ilercule.s:
 physical E d u e a t i o n: Betty guns Beach; Robert W. Crossman, , ’Icy B. Novak: Sherry H. Muer’’’. E. Whittier, Palo Alto; Basil A. Mt. View; Dorothy
 E. Rich, NIa- E. Purdy III. Los Altos; Jacque-
M. Tirsup, Campbell. ( astroville: Thomas T. liamamoto, I Charlene A. Doll, yuha City; !berg* : Patricia A. O’Nelil, Los , Willett, Jr., La Honda; Elsie TT. ! dera: Barbara L. Roberts", Palo 1 line A. Rouleats Burlingame; M. 
physical Science: R 0 b e r t 1,00111is: Wintarn F. Heias/:  Ir- I Patricia A. Dunn. Dinuba: Dolores I Angeles; Elwynne C. Orris. Palo 1 Williams. San Mateo  Gladys M.! Alto: Nlarian E. Rubin. Piedmont; ; Richard Styles_ lia,pyard,_Hozzoby   
M. Keller, Sat% Clara; Robert S. win M. Heir; William D. Ilightow- I P. Evangelisti, Arcata: Myra F. !Alto. Shirley J. Osterman:
 Elaine   Willinger", Modesto; Janice An ’GeraldineK.  Slills"c; Barba-a A. A. White ’ . Nlodeo0; .1:_an
 1.. 
’ I   Maim, Santa Clara. er---:  Angelo Isquierdo; Glen R. 1 Full, Menlo Park; Thelma E. Pendell. San Francisco; Betty J. Wilson, Stockton; Beverly A. Sherry, San Mateo; Estella M. 1 %Vaud, Fulle.lea. 
Homemaking Secondary: Nancy 




Ilyn J. Lewis; Janet C. Peder. 
son’ ’:1:. Palo Alto; .1 oAnn 
Vial, Palo Alto, Margaret N. 
Waggenert, Menlo l’ark. 
7 SPARTAN DAILY 
..dos. Julie 1 1936 
Look
 Sharp . . . 
Be Sharp . . . 
Flattops
 - Crew - Butt 


















CY 2-0462-10th Santo Clara 









FOR YOUR NEiv WARDROBE
 
masts   SUITS 
COATS   SPORTSWEAR
 
LING( elf 
HOUSE OF NINE 
44 E San Antonio 
between 
First & Second 
r!P ATRONIZE YOUR 
  ADVERTISERS 
  
Pkpleal education Reetssiesv: 
Barbara J Almeida; Ruth A. Bar-
(Ire. Whjtt:tv Carolyn W. Bus-
. ticker Redding:
 Phyllis A. Car 
ier . (arats-hay]: Shirley
 F. Con-
rad lakegort. Reese I). Dick; Pa  
trivia A pull. Oakland: Margaret 
. Sskittel: Louis Gann 
!%-ilo, A:esti°.  Dolores B. Gruber, 
stamina
 Florence E. Hamblin. Los 
ƒngeles. Barbara A. Heisler.
 
ƒakland:  Sally D. Maier . Palo Al, 
si Perry H. Peiglktal, Lodi: Jack 




 Palo Alto; Joon L. Vail-







ƒ $1875 per ploc  
setting 
to  included 
Be one of the first to own 
this smart new Sterling, 
CONTRAST is completely 
different, the most mod-
ern Sterling yet! 
4,9nigt 
Cooked To Order - Any Size - Carry Outs 
PIZZA 
MONTI’S . 1745 El Camino-Mountain View 







Open Friday and 






SNACK PIZZA’S 40c 
Spaghetti and Ravioli 
Served or to take out 
Saturday 11 a m to 1 a m. 
CY 7-9961 
Spring Special for Students 
Costa s Salon is offering their 
regular $2 50 haircut for 
$2.00
 
to any student 
sHowing their 
Student Body Card 
SALONS OF BEAUTY 
99 No,te P. 11S7 South Si’s? St 
04.11114 CY7-3140 
Bowden: Claude A. Rickman Jr . 
Hopkinsville. Ky ; John J W . 
sera, Carmel: Jimmie II Johnson; 
llarOara Lacey, Alhambra: Iler-
bect B Rogers* Ukiah. William I 
A. Runge Jr.: Millicent W. Sears: 
Dorothy M. Weber. Ruth G What-
, Ha) ward. 
Speech Arts Secondary: Donald 
S Keeney, Custine: Millard C. Mad-
sen. 
RACHELOR OF ARTS DE-
GREES Without Public School 
Service Credentials: 
Advertising: Richard A. Blau-
stein. San Francisco; Claire E 
Clarke, Nancy J. Inglis, Oakland: 
Irwin A. Levy. Hawthorne: Paul 
L Merritt. Napa: Charles E. Ro-
gers, Jr., Riverside. 
Aeronautics (Maintenancel:John 
Cuttier. Antioch; Mark C Eman-
uel: Raymond C. Kinney. Stmny-
1, ale: Peter H. Sammie. Richmond: 
%Villiam A White’, Corona. 
Aeronautics (Operatioss): Jack 
D. Ayers. Riverside: John C Ma-
chado III. Oakley: Robert E. Pes". 
Belmont; Patricia R. Phillips. 
Art: Sally Lou Adams. Fuller. 
ton: Richard N. Moore, Petaluma; 
John L. B. Peterson* ’.  Santa Ma-
ria: Larry E Savage* ’. Sunnyvale 
Bacteriology: Robert W. Jack-
son’. 
Biological Science: Edwin D 
Fielder" : Max R. Forbert. Men-
lo Park: Robert L. Hassur. San 
Jose; Charlotte P. Holton*/, San 
Francisco:
 Alice I. Inami: Mitsu-
ko M. Maruyama. Oakland: Janice M. Mori. St Helena; Doris J. Mur-
ray. Portersille:
 Rosie M. Nishi-
rnoto. Ft. Lupton:
 Robert E. Pad-
den . Piedmont; David W. Ribble 
Jr.. Campbell: Michael L. Steno-
vich, Los Gatos: Dora Tachi-
liana*" Santa Clara: Philip F 
Torchio: Eugene C. Unger. Santa
 lara: Arthur N. Winterling*S 
. Business (Accounting):
 Sam A I Battiatte Frank S Belluomini" ’; Robert E. Bonner. Tehachapi: 
James R. Brandon, Watsonville: 
R. H. Burton. Novato; Edward Cas-
sidy: Luanne
 Chandler" I. San 
Bernardino: John E. Costanza. Mar-
tinez:
 Joanne R Ferrari.
 Walnut 
Creek:
 Lyle V. Foster’’, Cuperti-
no; Timothy S. Hanna. Atherton; Joseph
 Hernandez. Redwood City; Kaztro
 II. Hibino, Salinas: William ! 
; S. Kawashima:
 Kathleen F Kidder. 
I Palo Alto; William P. Kluss-
man**/
 
Open. rst 1 P 
Dine by Candlelight at th  
HOUSE OF PIZZA 
-By the Civic Auditorium-
MIS Almaden A. CY 7-9909
 
’Where You Get Your Money 




Hole In The Wall 
Completely Renovated 
open 7 days a week 
7 A M. - 10 P.M. 




Between 33rd & 34th 
APPLY NOW-
BE A 




oges 20-26, 5 2- to 5. 8  
weight proportionate,
 un-
der 140 lbs. 
APPLY: Employment Office, 
San Francisco International 
Airport-Monday-Friday 
8 00 - 4 00 P M. 
UNITED AIR LINES 
- -  








Rodney W. T.Nlate’; Tsicinda 
Low.
 Niles: Adair B. McCarthy  . 
Ross: Phillip D. Mathews; Ronald 
G. Idullenbach-;  Carl H. Mull-
er*.?.
 Calistoga: Tadako Nakagarni.
 
Gilroy; none J Na:ion: Vired 
Nieto: Gary W. Page. Watsonville. 
Wise J Plusts*i  Anderson; Fe C Quertiliin.
 Philippine:. ’fhottias W’ 
Rimerman, Los Altus, William H 
Stephens: Albert A. etiarez. Sacra. 
memo: Valentine t: Thornton. 





 Santa Rosa: Gerald D. 
Worth’. San Carlos: Hiroto H. 
Yamamoto. Gilroy: Ben Yamana-
ka" ’. Warm Springs. Norman L. 
Young, Richmond 
Business (Bus. Admin.): Donald 
S Abinante. Cupertino: Daniel B 
Adams" . Pasadena, James D. Al-
lison; Roger C Allisun, Donald A 
Anderson:
 Owen Babcock. Lafay-
ette: Betty J Bailey. Saratoga: 
David C Bahr; Rose M Baptista. 
’ilughson;
 James A Barclay: Ras 
T Bitterman. Sacramento: Stan-
ley J. Borges, Tulare. Barbara J. 
Bouyssou. San Leandro: Jackie E 
Bright, Hayward;
 Duane Brooks: 
Pacific Grove: Willis A. Byron. 
Vallejo; Robert C. Campbell; Lewis 
R. Camillucci, New London. Conn.: 
Ray P. Carreon, Colton; Royce 
B. Cavult, Jr.. Ventura: Robert W. 
C. Ching: Dale D. Christiansen. Pittsburg; Myron P. Cinque. Fon-
tana; Cynthia S. Clark, Oxnard: 
Douglas D. Coleman.
 Santa Clara; 
Donald R. Collmer, Robert Win 
Combs. Jr.: Robert J. Cousins: 
Donnell C. Craib. Saratoga: Virgil 
G. Cufaude Orland: Kenneth M. , 
Dean* ’, San Rafael: Robert A. De- ’ 
Loranzo; Ronald F.. Derbyshire. Al-
ameda: Robert A. Dunn, Salinas: 
Thomas A. Eastman. Alberta. Can.: 
Robert L. Edmonds. Oakland; Carl 
Egli, San Francisco; Jack T. Etling-
son_
 
San Francisco: Warren B. 
Enos. Niles: Kent M. Enzensperger  
Leon V. Everson: Harland W 
Farrell, Coalinga; James V. Faletti. 
Decoto; John D. Fehd, Jr.. Vaca-
ville; John Finnell, IV; Gary Fo-
letta. Fresno; Consuelo C. Ford. 
Jimmy 1. Fry’’’. Sunnyvale: WO 
ham C Furniss: Richard H. Gs: 
land, Santa Clara: Douglas L. Gary. 
Santa Maria: Nancy Gibbs. Santa 
Cruz: David R. Gilman. Los Gato: 
James H. Girvin, Oakland: Ra.. 
mond L. Glancy*/, Napa: Howard 
H. Gordon**/: Peter B. Graff. Les 
IAltos: Maurice E. Hammer; Roger 
t G. !Linke: Joseph F. Hanlon. Jr . 
I San
 Mateo: Herbert R. Ilan.sen" 
I Stockton; Charlie Harty. I:- 
Oakland: Donald K Harryman 
Palo Alto; 
Robert W. Henning, Lynwood: 
George Hermann. Jr San Pedro: 
Joseph D. Ileumphreus. Santa Bar-
bara: Robert A. Ilickethier, Oak-
land; Warren A. liapkins/:  Ken-
near G. lioang, Monterey: Eldon 
D. Holloway. Bakersfield; Terry E 
Hopkins. Redwood City: Donald 
G. Hubbards’, Watsonville: J. Pat-
rick Hunt, Palo Alto: Donald J. 
Josoyich: Kay Kanoda, Palo Alto: 
Alfred L. Kappadahl. Oakland; 
Ralph T. Kelly, Mt. View: Den-
aid F. Lagerstrom. Saratoga: Jea-
nette M LeFevre- ; Charles R 
I.eider. San Mateo; Richard W 
Ley: Robert Wm. McAlister: Joyce 
E. McCann. Fresno; Thomas E. Mc-
Dermott. Hayward: 
Patricia J. MeTighe,13urlingame: 
Dale L. McPherson. Visalia: Rod-
ney H. McPeak. Oakland: Harlan 
.-Manchester, Stockton; John J. 
Mardesich" f. Cupertino: Jim 
Marks, Woodland: Richard R Ma-
son: Dolores B. Mathias" ’. River-
side; Robert Alvin Miles Haw-
thorne. Nev : Martin T. Montalvo, 
Los Altos: James S. Morley, Men-
lo Park: Richard N. O’Neill, Long 
Beach: Peter J. Orlando. Sunny-
vale: Charles R. Ortiz; Stella A. 
Ottayiano. Mt. View; Norton D. 
Pearl. San Mateo: John C. Penney. 
Yreka: Betty L. G. Peterson, Camp-
hell: Russell .1. Pfeifer, Corona: 
Henry J. Ramp, Jr., Campbell; 
’ Richard D B. Ratliff, Richmond: 
I Cornelius E. Reese. San Luis Obis-
po: Richard A Reese. Paso Robles; 
Marques R. Reitzel, Pescadero: 
1Dorothy Rezendes/. Redlands: 
Richard A. Russell; Donald M. 
Sampson, Santa Rosa; Leonard L. 
Scannell. San Mateo: 
Hudson K. Sherlock; Walter C. 
Shugert, Jr  Redwood City: Alan 
If. Shulman: Mervyn L. Singer, 
Menlo Park: Wayne J. Spence, Ox-
nard; Ronald Wm. Stanley. Ala-
meda; Ralph Stilson, Jr: Wesley 
K. Storm. Alameda; Donald K. 
Stott, Pinole: Berkley J. Summers: 
Theodore D. Thoman; Donald If. 
Thomas. Palo Alto. Donald J. Tin-
del. Sunnyvale: Nils Trulsson. 
Jet/, Stockton; Edgar D. Tunison. 
Jr.; Jack E Updike, Newport 
Beach: Harry 0. Varnedoe, Ojai. 
Ilawaii: Donald J. Vorous, San 
Leandro: Stuart B. Waite. Jr. 
Woodland:
 Ted E. Wheeling. Napa: 
Jean F. Wolf. Merced: Wm Kelley 
Wright. Monterey: Roger T. Yeti, 




Business (Ind. Relations): David 
R Bartlett, Berkeley; Lawrence I). 
Borino. Richmond: Russell II. Cun-
ningham’ I, Morro Bay; Ronald W. 
Flagg: Roy 0 Williams. 
Business (Marketing): John D. 
Amsders San Mateo: Audrey R. 
Anderson: Marcella T. Bernardi. 
CAR WASH 
i Approved Minit-Mon ’re .ice 
AUTOMATIC CAR WASH CO 
’ 77 S. MONTGOMERY ST. 
I ORR DAILY - sips. A.M. 
Mt. View: Nancy A. Brueckner, 
Piedmont; James D Cottrell. Jr.. 
Felton: Dean 1. Deism, San Fran-
eisco; LaVerne E. Draper’ Red-
woad City; Dominic A. Fanelli: Pa-
trivia A. Fox. Vallehr Allen W 
Hahn, Jr . Stucktoo; Sherril 1. 
ilar-eY. Bakersfield: Robert J. 
I le ma ii det. eatnJrillu; Edoard B. ’ 
Holbrook. Santa Clam Jerome 
Ilinuiker. Ventura: Peter C. Jur-(fano. Santa Barbara: K Ken Ka-
neda, Los Altos; Theodore 11. Kirk-
sey : Neal E. Mallard. Temple 
City: Harold S. Morrow. Richmond; 
Leon P. O’Neill; Roger A. Payne: 
Palo Alto: Jack D. Pfitzer; Ger-
ald D. Rendahl. Oakland; Eleanor 
L Ileppner, Ore.; Mary L. 
Shirey. Doris J. Simon. Redwood 
City: Richard %V Smitherans Oak-
land, Kathleen J. Ste)er, Alham-
bra: Reginald D. SWglisut1 : Gene 
T. Westin, Los Angeles 
Businees (Real Est. & 
Franklin I Dorsett, Cuiamonga; 
Ronald R. llundley. Cambrian Park; 
Bernardino; ’Marjorie A. ThIptiy.  ta 
Tulare: Fred M. Engelberg ; Lou- L. 
ice E. Hays, Palo Alto; Kenneth I ti, 
%V. Rugg Hayward; Sandra J Ty -
hoe . Redwood City. 
Education: Charlea E Downey; 
Edna I.. Eckhardt, Santa Monica, 
V. Barbara Hardt, I.ua Altos. 
Drama & English: Benda J 
niieia 
Erunotnirs: Robert F. Becker: Basil E. Fueste" e Santa Paula: 
1Villiam C. bison, Cupertino; hide-ii Murarnatsu, Tokyo, Japan: Al-
bion K. Vickery, Jr.!; Virginia 11. 
Lima*. 
English: Marjorie A. Andrews. 






 constdetattun tu 
students
 
Third and Santa Clans CY 5-4934 
Business (Secretarial): Barbara
J. Arthur, Berkeley; Lorraine L 
BispoiI, Santa Cruz; Grace M. 
Chamberlain. Mt. View; Kline M. 
Chial; Jeri L. Dull* . Seattle, 
Wash.; Carol J. Griesner, Oakdale; 
Irene M. Hohener, Oakland; Joan 
C. Kriz. Menlo l’ark: June S. Ku-
magai, Palo Alto; Diane E. Mitch-
ell; Marilyn L. Quinn. Diane S. 
Steventon’s , Porterville; 
Chemistry: John I). Luckhardt/;  
Commercial Art: Wayne T. Ab-
bey. San Francisco: John C. Allen. I 
San Francisco; Beverly N Ander-
son. Palo Alto: Don W. Bagley":’; 
Ernest H. Hands; Audrey L Hos 
ford’  San Luis Obispo: William 
E. Mendel" Tamiko Mori, Red- I 
wood City; Thomas S. Painter!:
 Sara A. Thompson.".
 Los Altos. 
Conservation: George M. Heldt, 
Genoa: Maurel W’. Rabensteirs 
Martinez. 
Drama: William G Bruch, San 
-Spa2tanai.4 
osier 00 
Entered as scond  class matter April 
21, 1934, at San Jose, Calif., undr  the 
ad of March 3 1879. Mernbr  California 
Newspaper Publishers’ Association. 
Published daily by the Associated Stu-
dents of San Jose State College res,’  
Saturday and Sunday, during the college 
rear with on  Issu  during each final 
culmination period. 
Subscriptions accepted only on a is 
maindr-of-school  year basis. 
EDITOR: Jerri Lee Hunt 
BUS.
 MGR.: harry sage 
Day Editor: Clark Biggs 
PARKING 
Late for Class? 
WI’ Park It For You 
oncl Bruke Servi.e 
,mplt-le Lubriwtion
 
T C P 
Shell 
Fourth and San Fernondo 
Across from Studont Union 
ART CLEANERS 
ONE HOUR SERVICE 
Including Saturdays 
15’ Discount with your 
A S.B. Card 
Art Work by 
ART CLEANERS 
398 East Santa Clara 
TRINITY 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
Ii NORTH SECOND STREET 
Sunday Set vices: 
8,00 o Os. Holy Communion 
930 a no. Church School 
and Family Service 
(Holy Communion on 3rd Sunday) 
11:00 a.m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon (Holy Communion on 1st Sunday) 
6 30 Canterbury Club 
The Rev. Mark Rifenbark, D D., Rector 
She Rev Stuart Anderson, Assistant 
USE YOUR
 MIND 
Sunday 10-45 a m. 
Studio Theater-376 S. 1st 
’ "WHAT 15 SCIENCE 
OF MIND?" 
THURS 800 P M 
142 W. San Carlos 
"LEARNING TO RELAX-
-Spooky.- 
DR. WAYNE KINTNER 
Science of Mind 
An: Marilyn Y. Behnke; Rose 
Bache*, Vallejo; Joyce Ceechet-
Santa Clara; E. Jeanne Cush-
Gene’s Rendezvous 
Serving the same 
delicious food 
-Featuring - 
Choice Crude Meats 
Complete Dinnors-$1 35 up 




HAIRCU1S . . . 50 cents 
W.  Also Offer at Equally Low PriLe; . . 
SHAMPOO - REST FACIAL - SHAVE 
All Work Supervised by Licensed Instructors 
41 WEST SAN FERNANDO - - - Open 9 - 6 
The WESTERNER RESTAURANT
 
Delicious Meals at Prices You Can
 Afford 
Lunches   75c up 
Dinners 95c up 
, 
. Banquet Facilities 
. for 
.1 Clubs and Parties 
17 EAST SANTA CLARA CV 3-8058 
STATE MEAT MARKET 
WHOLESALE - RETAIL MEAT & POULTRY 
ARMOUR 
Canned Picnic (5 lb. can)   . . $2.69 
WRAPPED 
Half-skinned
 Picnic Ham .  . lb. 39c 
ARMOUR STAR 
Thick Sliced Bacon (2-lb. pkg.) .  98c 
150 E. SANTA CLARA 
HAVENLY , ’  
FOODS . . \,...., .. J 
Out of this World Restaurant 
Every Meal a Sheer Delight 
BANQUET FACILITI6S FOR CLUBS OR PARTIES 
CY 3-1686-On Bayshore, Just N. of McKee Road 
LET’S GO TO CHURCH THIS SUNDAY 
-- 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
PHIL W BARARETT, 11 D.Minister  
60 North Third Your Campus Church 3 bled" (morn Stale 
CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL STATE COLLEGE GRADUATESI 
9 30 There is a place for you in Our Church School. 
1 I :00 Sacrament of the lord s Supper will be observed. You are 
invited. A good way to close spring semester and begin summer. 
6 00 Cabin Club for college age meets in youth center. 
a warm welcome cordially invites you. 
7  
BETHEL CHURCH 
"ASSEMBLY OF GOD" 
224 MERIDIAN ROAD 
A CHURCH WITH YOUTH IN MIND 
’1 FtVICCS, 
SUNDAY SCHOOL  9 00 A M. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 10 00 A.M. 
WORSHIP SERVICE  10,00 AM. 
WORSHIP SERVICE  11:00 A M. 
YOUTH MEETING   6,30 P.M. 
EVANGFUSTIC SERVICE   7 20 PM 
THOMAS G. SUTTON - Pastor 
Two 
----- 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Blocks from Campus 2nd and San Antonio 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
11 00 MORNING WORSHIP 
730 EVENING SERVICE 
D. Clarence Sands-Minister 
"A Cordial Invitation for Every Sunday" 
TRI- C COLLEGE AGE FELLOWSHIP 
SUNDAY 
9 10-Leadership Seminar 
Spring Quarter: -Evangelism" 
6 30-TRI-C Club Time 
Ingo; Daniel E. Donovan; Janet
 C. Fitzgerald. Mill Valley; Louis Go-
ERer :, Ft. Monmouth  N.J.; Di- , tierritz. Pittsburg; Karol A. Klaus-
anne M Forlefer, Antioch;
 Bar- , er . Salinas; Richard Lebedeff, 
bara A. Gallo;
 James ft. Heighway,
 Milpitas; Loava Mead’’, Hollister: 
Nentura; Jeanette
 T. Muse*, (’en- William D. Rahming. Santa Rosa; 
terville; Dale N. Kohy/  San Le- Manuel J. Silva, Irvington, Jane 
andro; Frank A. laitich; Carol A. ( . Wool. 
Lucas, Slillbrae;
 Maureen B. Mc. 
Erianey. Redding; Canstane  B. 
Newman. Palo Alto;
 Marjorie M. 
Newton. Boise. Ida.; Jeanette 1), 
Nixon’: Anne M. ScarboroultbY
 Palo Alto; Elaline R. Silveria. Los 
Banos; Rosemary Srnith/;  Seiso 
Tamara, Palo Alto; Bruce E. Tja. 
den. Menlo Park: Jacquelyn 1). 
Wood, Santa Monica. 
Family Life Education:
 Betty A. Sawyer I. 
Fine Arts; Elizabeth I. Am-
phlett, Los Angeles:
 Marilyn J. 







The Prtferred Campus Slack at 
SAN JOSE STATE 
A sleek campus classicwith volumes 
of style Continuous waistband. shmly 
taperesl line. tug hip pats h pockets 
they’.  got everything! Choose trtem 
tor breete-weight comfort In a variety 
or .astiable fabrics...The fieasonil  
newest colors Waist it  26 to 36. 
Insist on the Angeles PEGGER  
label at Me shops everywhe,e 
  I IIANIIIACTVIIINS 80. 
ƒ  ......     TN. ƒ    
French: Arden G. Allen". 
Geology: Nil Ellwuoil Kenney, 
Santis 6 ale. (.entian: Rosma Chamberlin. 
History: Kenneth it Bruise  
Ray Leon Clark, Redwood City: 
Robert II. Lindsey, ’Inglewood; Ro-
land W. McNamee’, Mt. View: 
Nicholas .1. Restovich, Los Altos: 
Ray K Vasconcellos. Jr. 
Hume Economics; Barbara S. 
Adams’ Oakland; Linda Law-
rence’’, Salinas: Elmire L. Liebau. ()Inaba: Mary L. Olsen. Mt. View. 
Home Economics: Rosemary 
Trueblood. Newhall: Lucy J. Wit-




Industrial Arts: Floyd F. Alex-
ander; Mark A. Bell; Leland R. 
Burrell, Hawford: Donald C. Can-
trell, Mokelune: Terence W. Car-
roll, San Francisco: I.oRoy K. 
Cheu, Bakersfield; Schuyler G. Dal-
’ ton, Altadena; Richard L.
 Green°,  
Livermore; Lloyd
 E. Hagquist, San. 
ta Cruz; Robert A. Hansen, Ripon;
 
Robert R. liassett, Menlo Park; Ba-
sil E. Huffman,
 Avenal; Adrian E. 
Jund*, Oakland; James S. Kajioka, 
    
C   
Turlock: Lloyd Kawakami; George ure  . Mt View  Robert Q Peter-
W. McKinney. Oakley; William R. son"’ Hayward. Thomas c 
Mann- Palo Alto: David T. Mar- &Hs’: John R. Smart*. 
tinson  Edward J. Primet. Los Al- MEIN: Theodore F. Ashizawa. 
los; Neal Hamilton Rathbone. San- Los Gatos; Robert S. Brown; Dean 
ta Rota; Robert D. Toney. Stuck- Cummings, San Carlos Ronald, 
ton  George N. Webber. Laker II Ehlers. Santa Clara, Albeit A , 
held: Robert S Wilrnelli. Chou- Kt ueterm  / , Edna; Dan I.nes.o. 
Los Gatos; Evereit C Martin oi 
Industrial Technology: Robert gels Camp: Gurnice it Smith 
W !Mines. Oakland. Henry II. Smith. Svabidc 
Interior Decoration: Helen E. Music Literature: John I. Marti 
Anderson  . Pacific Grove: John sue* . Porthuid, Ore.: Mary H 
D. Jagger, Maywood. Virginia Silva’’’. Niles. 
L. Moore. San Lorenzo: Zella I. Nursing Education: Nora-Lee 
Morphine Los Altos; M. Lynne Os. Chapman. Guadalupe: Laura M. 
mond. Atherton; Suzanne I. Price, Douglass, Los Gatos; N Betty Va-
Redwood City: Sally 1. Weinand. clson, Saratoga: Phyllis J Wil-
1 Burlingame. liams". 
Journalism: Gloria T Alexander, Occupational Thearapy: Eliza-
, Coronado;
 
Carol J. Bisbee. Stock- I beth Anderson, Santa Cruz: Patri. 
ton; Mel Bowen. Capitula; Neil A. cia Ft. Baker’: Maureen Hallinan 
Daniele; Frederic D. Downing. Brown: Myrtle I. Davenport. Los 
Long Beach:
 
James II. Downs; Angeles; Dorothy J. Duffy. Los 
Jean M. Isenberg; Wayne A. Harts- Gatos; Anna C. Furlan, Knights 
horn. Antioch: Jerri L. Hunt. San Landing; Myra P. Greenberg’’’. San 
Bernardino; Barbara S. House, Francisco; Alan J. Greenfeld, 
Santa Cruz: Robert L. Johnson" I. tura; Carol J. Gullholm, Berkeley: 
!Los Gatos: Thomas A. Morphine. Monica Hammond, Los Gatos; Ar. 
Los Altos; Eleanor I.. Norris" /, dath 110)-land, San Francisco: 
Springville: Ronald M. Price, Ber- Emi Inouye/,  Sacramento: Yoshi-
keley; William J. Ruffner. Fon- Ito Izawa, Kavai, Hawaii; Patsy H. 
!tana; Geraldine A. Silva’. Center- Kuwahara. Bakersfield; Gloria L. 
Laird/.  La Habra; Clara E. Ma-
son; Ardis Naur  Buellton; James 
E. Nelson: Dorothy M. Rudeen. San 
Francisco; Kazuko N. Sato, Menlo 
Park: Patricia R. Schmitt" t; Eliza-
beth Ann Spurr, Carmel; Tombye 
A. Tamura, Palo Alto; Grace Y. 
Tango, Sanger: Donna Brooks Tra-
vis; Ruth Yoshine Liyeda!,  Berke-
ley; Louise M. Wejak; Velma H. 
Wilson. Monte Vista; Sumiko Yam-










VW". ƒ  0.4 C1.10010116  
115 S. First St. - San Jose 
ville; Wilbur G. Sims. Salida; Si-
1, mon R. Steinreich*/:  Margaret B. 
Trapp*. Red Bluff. I Life Science: Nicholas J. Barb 
!sir:h. Santa Clara; Robert 1.. Berg-
, mann. Richard D. Bryson, Ventura: 
, Burl R. Coffman, Napa; Philip E. 
Gordon, Hayward; Eugene R. Go-
-i.lin; Jean A. Johnson’: Herbert 
it Johnston’. Modesto; Howard El. 
.4i1e1;  Frank D. Robertson; Don 
Thompson: Henry II. VanBrock-
’iti"/.
 
Mathematics: George F.. Barbie: 
Philip .1 Butler, Livermore; George 
Day"!: Jerrold G. Jefferson. 
Gatos; Louis C. Kirkpatrick’   
Nlasako Kogachi. Wakiawa, Ha-
waii; Kin L. Lee. San Francisco: 








2 Tubs Washed & 
Dried (not folded) 
. Hand Ironing 
. Alterations 
99‘ 
10% Discount to Students 
V/epk Doys 6 Sunday 10-3 
609 S. 1st St. CV 7-5605 
The Best Mexican 
Food North of 
The Border 
Make dining out a real 
adventure. Enjoy our au-
thentic Mexican foods 
expertly prepared and 
served . Enchiladas Ta-
males, Tostadas. 
EL CHARRO’S 
First and Virginia 
Penology: Alfred I. Arehuletta; derhurgh. I a Verne: Richard N. 
Guillermo Calles, San Lorenzo: Hill. Rialto: Stanley W. Horton. 
Emanuel Landeros; Frederick R Jr . San. Jose: Michael J. tbas. 
Opulencia. Vallejo. Monterey Park: Robert D. Lynn. 
loiphilul.sophAyiti::,:alte4natriitnare rEt 11. oAnniaLdBi.. Jitre. 
tus. ti P.1-io Tex Karl Jo Pei el xeda; Frank J Masonic, Clanton-. 
Physical Educatiori: Jack D 
.Adailis, Nurtta Iƒditl  I. An, 
derson. Sian FrallICiSCU. Bill l* 
Beasles., Turlock. James 11 Ben 
tier. San Luis Obispo: Etiss:id II 
Bill. Lafayette: Thomas E. Brown: 
Thomas
 
A. Crane. Palo Alto: Gil-
bert Daniels. Stockton; Eunice 1) 
DelBuono, San Jose: Ernest Dutra, 
San Jose; Juan C Glogosky,  
Sylva M. Cobb. Post Falls. 
Idaho: Gloria T. Guido, N’isalla 
Donald F Hansen. San Jose: Chat 
les W. Joh!. Santa Cruz; George 
R. King, Lakeport; Kenneth Dale 
LaDuke, Santa MOIliC3: Lionel Met 
vin Lopes, Oahu, Hawaii; Howar 
P. Rai*. Oakland: Dale J. Surn 
ens, San Jose; NEI’S Voshall. San 
Jose: Donald Lee Wadsworth. Los ’ 
’ Angeles; Ronald J. Vane& Santa 
Paola. 
Physical Science: Franklyn W 
ICule  Saratoga; Floyd W Davis,1 Santa Clara: John W. Martin. Jr.., 
Burlingame; Donald R. Thornley 
Pollee: Charles J. Bucher*, San 
Jose: Donald E. Ewing. Cupertino; 
Gerald J. Fitting, Burlingame; Lee 
A. Frimmersdorf. Edward C. Fun 
HOLLYWOOD 
STUDIO 
AND CAMERA SHOP 
GRADUATION 
PORTRAITS 
41 North First 
CY 2-8960 
A Pfeffer. Palo Alto timid A 
Pollock .  Salt Jose, Robert I) Heed. 
’Cart, Charles 1) Rays, San Jost; 
Lawrence J Tainbellini. San Jose. 
Lewis D Tucker. Jr.’". San Pabb. 
Donald P. Wilets’, San Jose 
Political Science: Zaiga B. Bisti 
sins. Ventura:Donald L. Evan-
San Jose; Robert A. Ilipkiss  
Latilka. T II.. Charles A. Irwtn  
San .loar. Cary- E Park, Tracƒ 
SPARTAN DAILY 3 
Fridey,
 Juno 1, 1956 
Henry A. Ruffoni, Jr.. Redwood 
citƒ Wallace Simpson, Elan Fran-
i isco Liane P. Stewart, 
titian.  TH Peter 1. Tweedt. Pa-
eiri.ne Robert A Ni alkintt-
ton.  Sant.’ I’Irra. Codtic, P 







!rift., for the 
Chine trrad. 
  brushes 
  
jewelry 
and reasonably priced clothing 





  accessories 
Thank you for your patronage’ . Well 
ba open during the summer to serve 
ƒttli 
mosher’s for men 
IN 
The Campus Quarter 
12 I South Fourth Street 
CY 2-4500 
OPEN THURS NIGHT 
TODAY 
La Torre for ’56 
is here now. Don’t wait until it’s 
too late. Go to Room 16, (Student 
Activities Office) and get your 
La Torre, your yearbook for ’56. 
Remember ... there are only 
3000 La Torre’s for 9000 students. 
Don’t be left out... 
A 
4 SPARTAN DAILY 





Glenn FordErnest  Bornine 
Rod Steiger 
BLACK PIRATES 

















psychology: Edwin .1 Ebeling. 
Agn... Norma J. Pelter",, Santa 
Clara. Nancy K laea, Honolulu, 
Hawaii, John H. Marken, Antioch; 
Dursilla .1. Mason’’ , Eldridge; Jo-
iseph F. Raney, San Jose; Charles 
J Rouse Martinez; Colette Tes-
sier’  . Long Beach; Hudson W 
’ Workman , Trinidad. 
! Public Administration: Paul D. 
Ashley   . Palo Alto; Jake V Cata-
’ do, Vallejo; Leo S Fancey  , Cas. 
tro Valley; Joseph 1’. Marmon. Palo 
Alto 
Public Relations: Harriet .1. Arm 
strong’/, San Jose. Barry F. Bea. 
ter, San Jose: Martin H. Brink-
mann Jr 
  " San Jose; Als aro P 
Wear-Ever Company. full-time 
summer Job. See Placement Of- ’ 
lice for further details 
Riders to Penna. via RI 66 and 




To T.M.G. You win - offer ex-
change m return for valuables 
EL 4-2042 TD. P 
GETTING MARRIED? 
WANT PICTURES? 
PRICES TO SUIT YOU, 
EACT BAY AREA, 
S.F TO SALINAS 
CT 2-1218. 
FOR SALE 
Western Hal; Gas Range with 
center grill. Nearly new. CY 7- 
0797 
195  Hillman Minx, 4 - door se-
dan, metallic gray, $450, CY 3- 
9938, CY 7-1288 
For Sale: Good camera Rea-
sonable Call Frances Robinson 
CY 5-8187 
Motorcycle, 1955 Harley-David-
son KB, 55 Cu in . 10,000 miles. 
5800 cash. Call CY 3-4013. ask 
for John. Monday, Wednesday. 
Friday mornings. Tuesday, Thurs-
day evenings. 
Studebaker ’47 New motor, 






Rooms for girls - kitchen pri-
vileges $27.50 monthly. 61 S. 11th 
C’s’ 2-2876. 
Rooms for men. Save time and 
money Two blocks to college 
Summer rates 12 .no each. 491 S. 
7th_ 
Reruns for Rent. During the 
summer, kitchen privileges, 520 
per month. close to schooL 374 
S. 6th St. CV 5-9587. 
Nicely-furnished   three-bed-
room house Sleeps six. Available 
June 15th, $100 per month for 
summer session. Fall session 050. 
Water and garbage included. Pa-
tio for all tenants. 340 7th St , 
CT 5-5193. 
$25 month, rooms for boy,. dui - 
ing summer session. Kitchen 
privilege,. linen 561 S. 7tt. St 
AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER 
SESSIONS: Furnished rooms $10-
, per month. Kitchen, male Ptu-
dents. Ni drinking, smoking CV 
a -3308 
Share Apt. with male college 
instructor See owner
 491 S. 7th 
St. 
_
GUIs wanted to share three 
bedroom apartment, $25 per 
month. liviuire 174 S. 2nd St.. 
Y  2-9583 
_ _ . 
Men-Lirge clean :Yam 
ellen ririvifrac... TV, lintri . and 
shower. Available summer and 
fall $25 month 277 N. 5th St., 
atter pm 
_ 
. One student to share apartment 
t WO Vets 6 week session 
4U1 S loth s! 
Furn. House I Utilities - $35 
afo for summer Prefer no child-
ren 
. _ 
Rome with kitcltin privileges 
end linen $23 50 per month 6 
week scsmiii, only 202 S. 11 ill 
St Call CY 5-9993 
LOST 
 - -   









The Greatest Sr°,  Tr..., 
TO HELL AND BACK 




Will stand yew hair on end! 
Figueira. Jr San Jose; James H. 
Ford, Auburn; Daniel D. Garay, 
Daly City, Dora H. Hansen. Sacra-
mento; Martha Ann Morris, San 
Anselmo; Charles R. Tyler, San 
Jose; Joseph L. Vallenari, Corona. 
Radio and Television: James V. 
Barry , Cupertino; David E. 
Browne , Baldwin Park; Louis A. 
duChartne, Sacramento; Richard A. 
Garcia, pal() Alto; Richard M. Gar-
vin, San Mateo; Charles B. Gin-
gold, San Mateo; Frederick W. 
Hare Menlo Park: James D. Hous-
ton,  Saratoga; Patricia Ann Mor-
ris San Jose; Alfred E. Tisch, 
Jr Hayward. 
Recreation: Howard L. Bogie’, 
Red000d City: Joanne M. Crouch 
San Mateo; Gerda M. Gordon**. 
Saratoga; Diane D. Gore. Ketchi-
kan, Alaska; Dixie Griffin, Temple 
City: Patricia McLean, San Carlos; 
Robert L. Maxey Walnut Creek: 
Barbara L Miner, San Mateo; Mary 
E. Newman, Redwood City; Donna 
I.. Patterson. El Monte; James F. 
Rhode San Jose. 
Sanitation: Lee E. Esquibel, San 
Jose, Robert J. Muzzio, San Jose. 
Social Science: Barbara J. An-
derson’,
 Burlingame; Quinton V. 
Barbieri. San Jose; Kenneth G. 
Crump, Centerville; David R. Duns, 
Menlo Park; Donald R. Fairelough, 
Los Altos; Richard L. Ferguson, 
Newport Beach: John C. Festersem  
Gilroy: Fred D. Grassle, San Jose; , 
Robert D. Greathouse. San Jose: 
Stephen B. Hailstone, Gilroy; Wen-
dell P. Ilammon, San Francisco; 
Howard J. Hawkes, Santa Barbara; 
George E. Holmes/,  San Jose; 
Andrew it. Howard, San Jose: 
At work or play, you can wear 
CONTACT LENSES all the day 
Come in at your eon-hest coo  
venience and we will be happy 
to give you any further details 
from 
CONTACT LENS CENTER 
SPECIALISTS WITH CORNEAL CONTACT LENSES 
1011 ALLEN   FRANK JACKSON   Technicians 
713 S FIRST ST. CV 7-5174 
IT’S TIME FOR GRADUATION 
and Summer Wear; says 
DAN PROOST 






_ :,   
$24.95 to $29 95 
Rough Rider Slacks 
DACRON or FLANNEL 
S.zes 29-32$10.95  
Arrow Dress Shirts 
Size 14 15$3.85  





"Come in and ask for Don 
The Boys Store 
and College Shop 
321 S 1st (across from Holes) CY-3-1868 
Charles L luebbert, San Jose; Ed-
ward G. Mc-Murphy, San Jose; 
Thomas P. Nixon, San Jose: Le-
land M. Olson. Santa Rosa: Masa-
kazu Ota", San Jose: Galen D. 
Owens", Grand Island, Nebraska; 
Earl J. Perel. San Jose; Wendell 
G. Ross, Los Gatos; Jack R Thom-
as, San Jose Marvin II. Wil-
liams’ ’. San Francisco; Robert G 
Wood, Palo Alto. 
Social
 Sender: Betty II. Broyles, 
San Jose; Gale G. Davis" San 
Jose; Helen G. DeLauder, Camp-
bell: Robert E Dixon. San Jose; 
Georgia B. Hall, Isabella; Herbert 
M Jamero, Livington; William A. 
Meyer 
,  Modesto 
Social Service: Jeanne T. Wa. 
katsuki.
 Campbell; Patsy C. Wal-
drip, Charlotte Walker, Los Ange-
les; Phyllis Ann Williams, Whit-
tier: Marie II Zoria. 
SOCIOI00: JLITIC I. Altunian. Pa-
sadena; Ernest L. Butler. Norfolk, 
Va.; Shonnie Jo Davidson, Tupelo. 
Okla.: Phillip A. Hall: George Kas-
plan. Sunnyvale: Richard D. Van 
Leuven, Redlands; Virginia J. 
Wall, Campbell; George N. Wall-
ace, San Francisco. 
Spanish: Jesus C. Guerrero. Mo-
desto: Kathleen A. Johnson. Ber-
keley; Louise Ann Parreira, Peta-
luma; Myron E. Tomasi, Cuper 
tino 
Speech and Drama: Robert S. , 
Baker’’, Monterey Park; Mary RI 
Bernhardt, Santa Monica; James , 
C. Bertmo, Windsor: Patricia M 
Branch".’, San Jose: James C. , 
Dunn San Rafael; Jay F. Fox, 
Carolyn Joyce’. San Bernardino;I
 James S. Ka.son, Redwood City: 
Gordon Kendrick, Sylvia J. Knit-
tle* /. Elsinore: Joretta G. Titus 




 Mary C. Babcock, Santa 
Cruz; Norma M. Bertolacci. Peter 
T. Hopper, Hanford: Robert
 11 
Karn; Bahieh Khalil, Marianne 
Morris, Visalia:
 George N. Mor 
row. Redlands; Dorothy A. Smith Santa
 Clara; Kenneth A. Sterling. Compton; Dean
 C. Taylor; Sammy
 
R VanWinkle, Napa; Robert Williams,
 Vallejo; and Melvin
 F Woodman. Sonora. 
**with Great
 Distinction 
with Distinction $ or !Departmental Honor, 





Howard 0. Allen; Gretel Andberit. Saratoga;
 William R Salient,
 San 
Brur.o; Beverly
 J. Bambaucr. 
Monterey; Donald W. Barnes; Lo-la L. Beard, Los Angeles; Pres-
ton A Boomer; Douglas C. Boyd 
Oakland; Donald W Brown, Or-
ange; Marlene V. Carder; Statile, 
N. Clark; Anne P. Collins; Del-
hi; Tom J. Collins;
 Cecil G 
1Crigcr; 
Alexander J. Culbertson, San 
Anselmo; H. Leroy Danhausen
 
..Vmdsor; Allen H. Dunn, Placer-
ville; James D. Edwards;
 Don R 
, Fraser; Franklin L. Friberg, Ft 
Bragg: Harold Garcia. Mt. Vic’. 
Lyle Richard Gcertson; 
A. Gilmore: Eugene W Harlarn-
off, Soquel;
 Herbert B. Hollicia:, 
Jr. San Mateo; Russel
 M. Ho-
arc!. San Francisco; Lloyd G 
Hughes; H. William
 Johansen 
Richard A. Jones; Audrey Jo-
seph, Hayward;
 
Donald E. Kemp, Burbank; Fred 
A. Keplingcr, Palo Alto; Robert 
C King: Robert E. Litke, Modesto;
 Susan J Little; John V. Malar-
key, Menlo Parr,--Erneat - 
Mau; Robert T. McMahon: CaH-
miro Munoz, Jr., Hayward; Al-
bert W. Nethercutt, San Fran 
risco; S Lew Patterson, Salim, 
Cherry S. Phillips, Palo Alt, 
Robert C. Quinlan, Sim Francis,.. 
Marian G. Reid, Santa Cruz; Le:- - 
A Riggins; Russell L. Ryder 
Paul S Sakamoto, Campbel! 
Clifford L. Schmidt; Gerald 
Sessions Jr., Alvarado; Claud, 
R. Shotswell. Oakdale; Patriel. 
S Simon, West Covina; John W 
Stafford;
 Merle 0. Thornosr.! 
Wayne A. Thorp, Santa Crui. 
Gretchen Umland, litzrlingami 
Edward J Vierra, Benicia: Jac’, 
P. Warren, Bakersfield; Carol al 
, Waymire, Santa Rosa. 
Special Secondary Credential: 
Jack P. Albianl, Livingston; Gatc 
B. Bruce, Redwood City; Joseph 
Al Campbell, Los Gatos; Elm. r 
I. Craig; Richard W. Franci: 
Marian T Freeman; Peter Hand:. 
, Winton; Robert C. Harris; Patric::i 
. R. Hoffman, Carmel Valley; Sal - 
afina Iaquinto, Redwood Citƒ. 
Corwyn L Johnson, Corning*: M 
Nick Konnoff, Santa Rosa; To-
-I, Kumano, Palo Alto; Ann I.-
Baron, Sutter; John K H. Mac 
kay, Castro Valley; Charles 
Passantino, Mt. View; John 
Poole, Redwood City; Rosalie 
Rocca, Sonoma: Donna L. Shaw, 
Pittsburg; Eugene L Small; Nat-
alie Sosnick; William M. Souza; 







the Second District 
A mon who con think for himself and will look after 
the interests of the residents of the Second District 
Served on thc San Jose City Council 1946-1950 
Primary Election June 5, 1956 
Freida S. Dixon, Carmel; Robert 
A Hicks, San Leandro; Patrice 
1 A. Lamont, Palo Alto; Richard 
’ A. Manseau, San Francisco; Ro-
bert A. Schoen. Oakland, Eileen 
Stevens. Palo Alto, William A 
Sernenoff, Los Gatos; Billy R. 
Williams, Agnew. 
Librarianship Credential: Lyn-
-   
General Junior High Credential: 
Xavier A. Del Buono; David A. 
Orser 
General Elementary Credential: 
Charles W. Allred; Crescncio C. 
Aree Jr Fullerton. William F. 
Boothe, Turlock; Diane E. Du-
Bois, Palo Alto; Lynne Eldridge, 
Corona; David E. Farley, Camp-
bell; Isao Fujimoto, Madrone; 
Kent C. Gish; E. Frank Gualti-
eri; Mary L. Hansen, Burlingame: 
Helen J Harrington: Gerald Hen-
aings, Berkeley; Philip E. Her-
nandez, Pittsburg; Robert A Lau-
derdale: Gail Lukes, Santa Clara, 
Mary Ellen Murphy, Salt Lake 
City. Utah; Eleanor J. Pidoll, 
Pleasanton; Ruth J. Rmard, Cup-
ertino; Frederick A. Pitts; Fay 
J. Rickert. Van Nuys; Stanley’ 
R. Rose; Edith M. Rule; Betty F. 
Sakaguchi, Berkeley; Albert C. 
iemenzas; Norma E. Short; Ch-
arles M. Sugi, Riverside; Sheila 
C. Sullivan, Jackson; Kiyo Is! 
ranaka, Livington; Everett W. 
Thompson, Glendale; Robert H. 
tollefson; David S. Vogel. Camp-
bell: Peter C Warda, Turlock; 
Kindergarten-Primary Creden-
tial: Helen M. Nielsen, Carmel; , 
Marilyn E. Oliver, Watsonville; ’ 
Dorothy D. Sheldon, Stockton; 
School Psychologist Credential: 
Richard 11 MacQuiddy. 
School Psychometrist Credenti-
al: Ruth H. Adelson, Santa Clara; 







Phone CY 5-1186 
or come to the 
CHINESE KITCHEN 
998 North 4th 
Next to Dick’s Super Market 
"9 
nea J. Berthelson, San Francisco; 
Maryalice M O’Donoghue. 
Elementary Supervision Creden-
tial: Evelyn NI. Taix. 
Elementary Administrative Cre-
dential: Agnes C Bussone; Har-
old V Ely., Los Gatos; Edwin 
Lewis; Leland F. Lopes, Camp-
bell; Lois W. Nissen. 
raze a asfect7ed, 
16&tki7r 
ftiftd? 
Of course. ’Most everyone 
dries-often. Because- a 
few moments over ice-cold Coca-Cola refresh you so. 
Its sparkling with natural goodness, pure 
and wholesome-and naturally friendly 
to your figure. Feel like hiving a Coke? 
110TTLFD UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
THE COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF SAN JOSE 
Mole Is   registredtrettle-mark.  8 134. On COCA-COLA COMPANY 
ANYTHING  
ANYWHERE  
The Amazing low priced
 Contura Constat 





able   carry it anywhere with you. 
* 69 Coturas purchased by Columbia 
University Personnel. 
Three Years Research 
a Reported by one professorcom-
pletely
 eliminates hand copying. 
SUMNER & TAYLOR 
794 South First CY 3-8585
 
.71; tie Ciraduates /956... MT save... 
\ \1 // // / 
Vi LAT I 0) 
SAN REMO’S 
Wishes You Every Success 
and we want to express our sincere thanks to all of you Spartans 
who have made SAN REMO.S a part of your college routine during 
the past year. We have ’enjoyed serving you and will be lookina 
forward to seeing many of you again this fall Happy vacation! 
SAN REMO SAN REMO CARA’S 
of of SAN REMO 
SAN JOSE LOS ALTOS in 
218 Willow (on El Camino) FARMERS’ MARKET 
CY 4-4009 YOrkshire 7-2570 HILLSDALE 
